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 FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR ASHLAND
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 NATIONAL FORECAST TODAY

 Temperature

 Yesterday’s National High/Low: (For the 48 contiguous states)

  Flood Stage Level
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 Ohio River

 Little Sandy River

 Precipitation

 The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV IndexTM number, the greater the 
need for skin and eye protection.

 Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

 Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

 Weather (W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, 
c-cloudy, sh-showers, 
t-thunderstorms, 
r-rain, sf-snow � urries, 
sn-snow, i-ice.
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 The patented AccuWeather.com RealFeel Temperature® is an exclusive index that combines the effects of temperature, wind, humidity, sunshine intensity, cloudiness, 
precipitation, pressure and elevation on the human body – everything that affects how warm or cold a person feels. Shown are the highest and lowest values for each day.
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Clouds breaking, a 
shower

RealFeel: 76°

77°
TODAY

Partly cloudy

RealFeel: 51°

51°

TONIGHT

46°
A p.m. shower or thun-

derstorm

RealFeel: 71° / 43°

64°
FRIDAY

45°
Mostly cloudy, a t-storm 

possible

RealFeel: 70° / 42°

70°
SATURDAY

49°
A shower possible in 

the morning

RealFeel: 71° / 50°

63°
SUNDAY

57°
Partly sunny and 

warmer

RealFeel: 83° / 55°

76°
MONDAY

Huntington, WV through 4 p.m. yesterday

 In feet as of 7 a.m. yesterday

High/Low yesterday 63° / 49°
Normal high/low 71° / 47°
Record high 90° (2009)
Record low 30° (1949)

10 a.m. 1 (Low)
Noon 2 (Low)
2 p.m. 6 (High)
4 p.m. 3 (Moderate)

Sunrise today   6:39 a.m.
Sunset tonight   8:18 p.m.
Moonrise today   10:20 a.m.
Moonset today   12:21 a.m.

Ashland 52 34.57
Portsmouth 50 17.60

Grayson 21 4.39
Leon NA 3.64

24 hours ending 4 p.m.  Trace
Month to date   0.67"
Normal month to date   2.83"
Year to date   7.84"
Last year to date   19.36"
Normal year to date   12.88"

Bowling Gr., KY 78/53 t 65/51 t
Bristol, TN 77/52 t 73/51 t
Charlotte, NC 82/60 t 80/59 t
Charleston, WV 75/50 t 64/42 c

Chattanooga 80/61 t 81/62 t
Cincinnati, OH 70/44 t 58/43 t
Columbus, OH 68/38 pc 59/39 pc
Dayton, OH 68/36 pc 57/38 pc

Frankfort 75/46 t 60/45 t
Gatlinburg, TN 78/58 t 77/55 t
Huntington, WV 76/48 pc 62/42 t
Jackson 77/50 t 62/49 t

Knoxville 78/60 t 76/58 t
Lexington 73/46 t 57/47 t
London 77/51 t 65/48 t
Louisville 76/49 t 59/48 t

Myrtle Beach, SC 80/66 pc 80/68 t
Nashville, TN 78/60 t 71/59 t
Owensboro 76/50 t 61/51 t
Paducah 80/53 t 68/55 t
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Regional Forecast: Clouds 
yielding to some sun today with 
a shower. Partly cloudy tonight. 
Variable cloudiness tomorrow 
with a shower or thunderstorm 
around in the afternoon. Satur-
day: a shower or thunderstorm 
possible.

Grayson Lake NA 40.58

A storm system will affect part of the Eastern states and the 
Tennessee Valley today. Rain will push across New York state 
and northern Pennsylvania into western New England. Farther 
south, thunderstorms will stretch from southern Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey to North Carolina, the southern Appalachians and 
the Tennessee Valley. Farther west, a duo of storm systems will 
spread areas of rain and thunderstorms from the Paci� c coast to 
the Rockies.

High 105° in Childress, TX Low 21° in Grayling, MI

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012
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ceptance by the city or consolidated
government,” the law states.
Super 8 Lane is part of the park-

ing lot for the building that for-
merly housed Farmers Hardware,
and, before that, Kmart. The
street has been used by motorists
as a short cut between Carol Mal-
one Boulevard and Rupert Lane,

and to reach Taco Bell and Super
8, even though it had never been
declared a city street.
City officials have said the

street needs to be part of  the city
system so a traffic signal can be
installed at the intersection of  Su-
per 8 Lane and Carol Malone
Boulevard. The light is a key part
of  a proposal to build a new Wal-
mart Supercenter on the former
Charlie Horton farm, in the Hor-
ton Bottoms area. Without it,
Walmart would likely build out-

side city limits, costing the city
thousands in tax revenue.
Following the council’s final

approval of  the ordinance, one of
Fourth Leaf’s partners, Ed Woods,
said he intended to pursue legal
action because he believed the
city had trampled on his rights by
taking control of  the property
without compensating him. Bill
Woods, Ed Woods’ brother, told
the council he had just spend
$130,000 on blacktop and other re-
pairs to the property.

In the suit, Fourth Leaf  main-
tains the council violated the part-
nership’s constitutional rights by
taking the property without com-
pensation. The complaint seeks to
have the ordinance declared ille-
gal, void, unconstitutional, and in-
valid. It also seeks compensation
for damages sustained by the
plaintiff, attorney fees and court
costs.

KENNETH HART can be reached at
khart@dailyindependent.com or 
(606) 326-2654.
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their final resting places there.
“My main concern is with mak-

ing it nice,” Steele said. “The
founders are buried there and peo-
ple from many families with a long
history in Grayson.”
Many familiar family names

mark the stones in the old ceme-
tery, including Woolery, Prichard,
Wilhoit, Tyree, Theobald, Malone,
Shaffer, Horton, Bowling and Duke.
Steele said he has been visiting

the only city-owned cemetery for
more than five years, and consider-
ing how to renovate the hilltop
property.
“The cemetery has been over-

whelming to me for the past five
years. If  there was some way we
could get it back into shape the city
could keep it up,” he said. “I’m a
history person myself and a lot of
the history of this town is buried up
there.”
Among the problems to be ad-

dressed are the short, often broken
sections of walls that divide the
cemetery into family sections, as
well as fallen trees and brushy over-
growth. Headstones and monu-
ments have been vandalized, and
surviving family members are less
than appreciative about the highly
visible yellow adhesive used to reat-

tach some of the larger stone
pieces.
“I would like to see if the families

would want to repair the walls
where they can be fixed,” the may-
or said, speaking to an audience of
more than two dozen residents
with family members buried at the
old cemetery. One audience mem-
ber pointed out changing the short
walls could cause further slippage
or erosion and changes in eleva-
tion, similar to problems already
evident there.
Audience members agreed they

want something done to prevent
“undesirables” from visiting the
old cemetery after dark, where they
suspect illegal activities have taken
place. Garbage has also been
dumped at the end of the cemetery,
several said.
“It is not the sacred place it

should be,” said a woman holding a
young child on her lap.
“A lot of work needs to be done

to make it look like it should,” the
mayor agreed before explaining all
the burial plots were sold before the
cemetery was donated to the city in

1901.
“We have hired a man to mow it

every two weeks, but still ... there’s
grave spots up there the woods
have taken over.”
Steele said there is no city fund-

ing or employees available for
cemetery updates and repairs.
“There’d be no money to do it. I

had high hopes we’d be able to use
the prisoners to do it,” Steele said,
noting he has since been told in-
mates can’t be used for work proj-
ects on private properties. And, he
said, the city must complete survey

work to even know where the
cemetery’s boundaries are.
“The initial cleanup will be hard

and we will need help. The city has-
n’t received one penny from this
since 1901 and it doesn’t want to,”
Steele said, adding burials have
continued at the cemetery since it
was donated to the city.
Residents expressed concern

about access to the cemetery, as
well as a school bus that uses the
entrance as a place to turn around.
Patricia Martin said the cemetery
has fallen into such a sad state, she
has considered relocating her
daughter’s gravesite.
“It is not peaceful. It’s almost

creepy up there,” she said.
At the suggestion of council

member Duane Suttles, the resi-
dents agreed to the formation of a
city cemetery board that will begin
tackling the task of renovating the
old cemetery. A “walk through”
would determine and prioritize
needs, as well as determine which
of the cemetery’s trees were plant-
ed intentionally and those that
should be removed.
A city cemetery board would be

established with a first reading at
the council’s May 8 meeting, and
confirmed with a second reading at
the following meeting. 
Martin said those interested in

the cemetery restoration project
are encouraged to call her at (606)
474-8538 and leave a message.
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tion of  a crime and does not establish
guilt.
Others named in recent grand jury in-

dictments were:
‰John A. Rowe, 28, of  Grayson,

charged with two counts of first-degree
sodomy.

‰Larry Mock, 60; Terry L. Mock, 52;
Patricia Mock, 60;  Joni L. Staggs, 29; and
Bob McGlone, 24, all of  Olive Hill, each
charged with one count of  engaging in
organized crime. Larry Mock and Terry
Mock also were charged with possession
of a firearm by a convicted felon, a Class

C felony.
‰Jennifer Campbell, 25, of  Grayson;

Donny D. Carter, 30, of Olive Hill; Joshua
Messer, 24, of Morehead; and Summer L.
Musgrave, 28, of Olive Hill; each charged
with one count of  manufacturing
methamphetamine.

‰Ashley Matthews, 20, of  Carter
County, charged with one count of  re-
ceiving stolen property.

‰Ray Stacy, 57, of  Pike County,
charged with one count of theft.

‰Billy Tackett, 58, and Lauretta Bark-
er, 55, both of  Olive Hill, each charged
with second-degree drug trafficking and
trafficking in marijuana.

KENNETH HART can be reached at
khart@dailyindependent.com or (606) 326-2654.
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ness leaders and elected officials to advance
the success and growth of organizations he
has led.
“I know Bill will bring the same energy

and innovation to the Ashland Alliance and
deliver strong leadership to our dedicated
staff and value to our members as well as to
the communities we serve.”
Hannah brings some powerful creden-

tials with him to Ashland. 
He has a bachelor’s degree from Auburn

University, is also a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma’s Economic Development

Institute and the University of  Georgia’s
Chamber of Commerce Institute.  He is an
active community member and serves on
several local boards including the United
Way Board of NE Mississippi, Tupelo Main
Street and the Tupelo Affordable Housing
Commission.
“On behalf  of  the Ashland Alliance

board of directors, we welcome Bill and his
wife, Jennie, to our beautiful northeast Ken-
tucky community and wish Bill all the best
as he begins a new chapter in his successful
career,” Elswick said.
The board of  the Ashland Alliance is a

combined effort of  the chamber of  com-
merce of Boyd and Greenup counties.

MARK MAYNARD can be reached at mmay-
nard@dailyindependent.com or (606) 326-2648.
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Kentucky
Mega Millions
Estimated jackpot: $88M
Pick 3 Midday
4-0-5
Pick 4 Midday
7-0-4-5
Powerball
Estimated jackpot: $40M

TIM PRESTON / THE INDEPENDENT

Patricia Martin of Grayson examines the condition of stone walls, overgrowth and vandalism at the Old
Grayson Cemetery.


